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April 13,2021

Office of the City Clerk
200 North Spring Street
Room 395, Mail Stop No. 160
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Re: Support Letter - 12915 Ventura Blvd, Unit B, Los Angeles CA 90068
PCN Processing - Council File No. 21-0420-542

Dear Councilmember Krekorian :

lntroduction

We are writing to support of the above-referenced PCN request of Mlife.

For the past 6 years - Harmony Place Treatment Ctr has provided Group Home residential
living for persons in need of post alcohol and drug addiction treatment We have an excellent
track record transitioning men and women away from their harmful lifestyles that have
plagued their lives. Having access to a local-serving dispensary is of key importance to the
success of such transition for both CBD and cannabis products.

Though we are located 14 miles away from the proposed dispensary we are familiar with
Mlife Organics. Mlife has operated since 2019, has a proprietary product line and draws
from loyal patron base both in Studio City and parts of the Valley in general.

Why This Site and Operator

Mlife has been a CBD retailer in this 1 ,018-sf one-story retail location for 2 years. Right from
the start, they established close relationships with both Ahi Sushi and Sharky's Restaurant
with whom they have reciprocal parking, driveway, and circulation. Our staff and clients tell
us they enjoy the collocated experience - shop at Mlife and eat next door!

Mlife currently has a wide coverage camera surveillance system and have on occasion
shared data with LAPD though they have never had a break in. ln coordination with their
neighbors, they self-police their properties and take care of graffiti, deter vagrancy ,and
promote general safety and cleanliness of the entire block on the north side of Ventura Blvd

- including watching out for vagrancy related to the motel directly to the west.

The already sophisticated video surveillance system will be upgraded as part of the PCN
application as well as use of STAR{rained security personnel during daytime hours and
nightly patrols after hours.

Our group home residents prefer the small, intimate, and personalized experience of MLife
and shy away from the larger MedMen or Harvest chains. And they feel safe - and well-
treated - that is the most important!

Please let the record show we strongly support this a PCN approval for this local and Valley-
serving dispensary.

Jeff Schwartz, Harmony Place

cc: David Moss & Associates, lnc
The Basin Group, LLC
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